SUMMARY
MONTHLY MEETING
MEDICAL LICENSURE COMMISSION OF ALABAMA
Meeting Location: Renaissance Hotel, 201 Tallapoosa Street,
Alabama Meeting Room C
Montgomery, Alabama 36104

August 26, 2020

MEMBERS Present

George C. Smith, Sr., M.D., Chairman
Craig H. Christopher, M.D., Vice Chairman
James H. Walburn, M.D.
Jorge A. Alsip, M.D.
L. Daniel Morris, Esq.
Paul M. Nagrodzki, M.D.

MEMBERS Via Video Conference

Pamela Varner, M.D.
Gary Hill, D.O.

OTHERS PRESENT
Karen H. Silas, MLC (Recording Secretary)
Wallace D. Mills, MLC Legal Counsel
Nicole Chapman, Administrative Assistant
Security

Call to Order 9:00

MEETING SUMMARY

The Commission approved Minutes, licensure applications for full, limited and special
purpose licenses, received licensure and physician monitoring reports, discussed the design of
the MLC licensure wall certificates, considered requests filed by physicians and the Board, voted
to summarily suspend the license of three physicians, set hearing dates on appropriate matters
and voted to approve the MLC meeting calendar dates for 2021.
Additionally, the Commission held two confidential hearings and made decisions on requests submitted by Mark Koch, D.O. and William R. Montiel, M.D. The orders in these cases will be published on the albme.org website once the physicians have been notified of the decision.

Meeting ended at 2:19 p.m.